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inspection fee of two dollars and fifty cents when inspected under
the provisions of this act, and every hotel containing more than
ten sleeping rooms and less than twenty sleeping rooms for the ac
commodation of the public shall pay an inspection fee of five dol
lars when inspected under the provisions of this act, and every
hotel containing twenty or more sleeping rooms, and less than
fifty sleeping rooms for the accommodation of the public shall
pay an inspection fee of ten dollars, and every hotel containing
fifty or more sleeping rooms shall pay an inspection fee of twenty
dollars, when inspected under the terms of this act. Such fees
shall be collected by the inspector annually at the time of inspec
tion, and if not paid on demand the inspector may sue therefpr in
his own name for the use of the state, and in such case the court
shall allow and enter as a part of the judgment against the de
fendant, all the costs of such action, including a fee not exceeding
twenty-five dollars for any attorney necessarily employed in such
action by the inspector.

§ 7. Repeal.] All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved February 19, 1909.

IMMIGRATION

CHAPTER 142.
[S. B. No. 83—Koffel]

APPROPRIATION FOR PROMOTION OF IMMIGRATION.

AN ACT Making an Appropriation for Carrying Into Effect Provisions of
Law Relating to the Duties of 'the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Labor.
Whereas, The agricultural department during the past four years has ex
tensively and profitably advertised the resources of this state and has placed
in a favorable manner the many excellent advantages North Dakota offers to
the settlers ; and,
Whereas, The said agricultural department has through the many ex
hibits it has made of North Dakota products at the different state and
county fairs held in eastern states, and by the distribution of literature
containing a description of the state succeeded in inducing many thousands
of people to locate within its borders; and,
Whereas, North Dakota has been one of the first of the northwestern
states to inaugurate the plan of exploiting and advertising its resources, and
has taken a front rank in securing an intelligent and progressive class of
new settlers and attracted the attention of all parts of the world; and,
Whereas, Adjoining and other western states have realized the value of
the advertising done and the exploitations made by North Dakota, are
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appropriating for these purposes immense sums of money to stem the tide
of immigration to this state and induce eastern settlers to locate within
the confines of their respective states, as well as to prevent their people
from moving to North Dakota; and,
Whereas, Canada appropriates over a million dollars annually to induce
citizens of the United States to become inhabitants of that dominion and
is sending its emissaries to all parts of this country to distribute broadcast
literature portraying what it has to offer the people who desire to change
their location; therefore,

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota:

§ 1. Appropriation.] There is hereby appropriated out of any
moneys in the hands of the treasurer, not otherwise appropriated,
the sum- of thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to carry into effect all laws relating to the publication
of the advantages offered to settlers and investors for lands in
the state of North Dakota ; provided, that the money hereby appro
priated shall be used only for the publication of such literature
and the circulation thereof and the making of such exhibits of the
resources of the state in such eastern and southern localities only
as may, in the judgment of the commissioner of agriculture and
labor, seem advisable.

§ 2. Emergency.] An emergency exists in that there are now
no funds in the hands of the treasurer available for carrying out the
provisions provided in this act, therefore this act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its passage and approval.
Became a law March 20, 1909, without the signature of the gov
ernor.

INSANITY

CHAPTER 143.

[S. B. No. 106— Movius]

COMMISSIONERS OF INSANITY.
AN ACT to Amend Section 1889 of the Revised Codes of 1905 of the State
of North Dakota, Relating to Commissioners of Insanity.

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota:

§ 1. Amendment.] Section 1889 of the revised codes of 1905
be and the same is hereby amended and re-enacted to read as fol
lows :

§ 1889.
Appointment of commissioners of insanity.] In

each organized county of this state there shall be a board of com
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